
Dear Parent (s)/ Guardian (s),

I hope you are all keeping well at this time. Hopefully the children are adjusting ok to the 
strange times we currently experiencing. Hopefully we will get to see each other at school 
again before too long.

Below is a list of suggested extra work you might want to engage in with your child during 
the course of the coming weeks. It is completely optional as an extra to anything you might 
be already engaging in at home. Please don’t put any undue pressure on yourself or your 
child to get through all the work. Decide what is best for you/ your child. Feel free to contact
me at any time with any questions or concerns you might have. My email is 
carolannomeara@outlook.ie 

As you are probably already aware, there are lots of games, activities, resources and 
powerpoints on Twinkl for all school subjects. I have linked a few below but feel free to use 
any others that take your interest. If children do not have their books at home both book 
publishsers, Folens and Fallons have made the books available online. You just need to log 
on to their website.

mailto:carolannomeara@outlook.ie


Subject
English

Reading & Comprehension: 
Continue working through reading and comprehension activites in ‘The Golden Harp’. Look up words
in red and put them into a sentence to show understanding.

Complete comprehension activities.

Twinkl Ireland have a good range of comprehension activities. Here are links to a few but feel free to
complete different activities of interest to you.
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-2673-the-white-rhinoceros-differentiated-reading-
comprehension-activity

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/the-koala-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-roi2-e-
2800

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-e-3760-lks2-reading-comprehensions-bumper-resource-pack

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-110-european-landmarks-cloze-activity-sheet

Read any books you may have at home. Complete a book report when finished
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-e-889-in-depth-book-review-template
 
As an alternative to completing a book report, children could complete a synopsis of a film they
recently viewed.
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-25906-film-synopsis-activity-sheet

Feel free to engage in DEAR (Drop Everything AND Read) time during the day. 10-15 minutes with
your choice of book!

Spelling:
Continue with spelling lists (one per week). Explain the words at the beginning of the week and
write/ learn four spellings each day.

Writing:
Write some stories.  Choose between recount (retelling an event)  or imaginative.  Children could
write a recount of their experience so far of social distancing due to Corona Virus.
Make up your own title e.g If I had a superpower…
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-78-if-i-found-a-pot-of-gold-writing-template

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-4471-sentence-openers-mat

Children could also practice their ‘procedural writing’ which we had been working on this term.

Any  sort  of  ‘free  writing’  would  also  be  beneficial.  Encourage  children  to  be  as  imaginative  as
possible!

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-2673-the-white-rhinoceros-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-2673-the-white-rhinoceros-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-l-4471-sentence-openers-mat
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-78-if-i-found-a-pot-of-gold-writing-template
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-25906-film-synopsis-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-e-889-in-depth-book-review-template
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-e-110-european-landmarks-cloze-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-e-3760-lks2-reading-comprehensions-bumper-resource-pack
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/the-koala-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-roi2-e-2800
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/the-koala-differentiated-reading-comprehension-activity-roi2-e-2800


Handwriting:
Continue to practice handwriting. Feel free to write any sentences you want. If you want to continue
with proverbs, here are some:
“There’s no place like home”

“Better late than never”

“No man is an island”

“A picture is worth a thousand words”

“When the going gets tough, the tough get going”

Subject
Gaeilge

Continue with litriú sheets. One page each week. Explain words at the beginning of the week. Write/
learn 3 words each day.

Continue reading ‘Abair Liom’

Remaining chapters include ‘Caitheamh Aimsire’ 17&18 and ‘Ócáidí Speisialta’ 19&20.

It would be worthwhile to log on to the Folens website, open the ‘Abair Liom F’ section and allow
children time to listen to the conversations and complete the online activities. This should further
help with understanding of new pieces of reading.

 Use Irish words for everyday objects where possible.
 Say the day, month and season each morning ‘As Gaeilge’!
 Practice saying name, age and any other facts about themselves -_____is ainm dom.

Tá mé ____mbliana d’aois.
Tá mo bhreithlá i mí _____
Tá  I rang a dó.
Tá  mé i mo chonaí sa _____.
Tá a lán caitheamh aimsire agaam Tá suim agam sa _____.

             Revise verbs – ‘abair’, ‘beir’, ‘bí’, ‘ól’, ‘clois’, ‘déan’,  ‘faigh’, ‘feic’, ‘ith’, ‘tabhair’, ‘tar’, ‘teigh’

Use the Irish they know, along with the verbs to write short pieces about themselves or topics of
interest to them.

An Cháisc (Easter)
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-t-5018-easter-colour-by-number-gaeilge

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-242-an-chaisc-bingo

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-242-an-chaisc-bingo
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-t-5018-easter-colour-by-number-gaeilge


https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-147-irish-easter-words-colouring-activity-sheet-gaeilge
Subject
Maths

Complete revision chapters in Mathemagic 4. 
Place emphasis on ‘multiplying’ by a two digit number.

   T U                    H   T  U
  427                     32 54 7
X  16                 X       1 8
  162                      19 7 6 
+270                    +2 4 7 0
   432                      4 4 4 6
 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-4034-2-digit-x-2-digit-multiplication-practice-activity-sheet

Tables: Practice tables  x and ÷  from 1 to 12
Practice, practice, practice😊

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-869-colour-by-mulitplication

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-165-times-tables-easter-egg-colouring-activity-sheet

Revise Fractions:
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-068-fractions-wall
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-1810-find-equivalent-fractions-differentiated-activity-sheets

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-248-multiplication-wheels-worksheet

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-165-times-tables-easter-egg-colouring-activity-sheet

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-254297-lks2-space-themed-multiplication-tables-and-division-
facts-maths-mosaics-activity-sheets

Informal maths such as time can be practised during the course of the day. Practice telling the time. 
Convert time from analog to digital time
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-033-blank-clock-templates

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-m-336-analogue-and-digital-time-activity-sheets

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-2611-tell-the-time-differentiated-activity-sheets-maths-
resource-pack

Chapters that have not yet been covered include
- Capacity
- Area
- Chance

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-2611-tell-the-time-differentiated-activity-sheets-maths-resource-pack
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-2611-tell-the-time-differentiated-activity-sheets-maths-resource-pack
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-m-336-analogue-and-digital-time-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-033-blank-clock-templates
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-254297-lks2-space-themed-multiplication-tables-and-division-facts-maths-mosaics-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-254297-lks2-space-themed-multiplication-tables-and-division-facts-maths-mosaics-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-165-times-tables-easter-egg-colouring-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-248-multiplication-wheels-worksheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-1810-find-equivalent-fractions-differentiated-activity-sheets
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-068-fractions-wall
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-re-165-times-tables-easter-egg-colouring-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-n-869-colour-by-mulitplication
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-4034-2-digit-x-2-digit-multiplication-practice-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-t-147-irish-easter-words-colouring-activity-sheet-gaeilge


- Length

Topics such as weight, length, capacity and money can also be practised more informally. 
- Measuring the length of room, garden etc by measuring with their feet. Estimate first! Then

use a ruler or measuring tape to measure the exact length. Remember 100 centimetres = 1
metre

- Writing down the weight of various items in the home, list these from heaviest to lightest.
How many packets of the lighter items are equivalent weight to the heavier item.

-  Remember 1,000 grams = 1 kilogram
- Capacity: Finding ‘liquid’ containers in the home – show children 1litre container. Ask them

to list liquid items in the home or around the home that would hold ‘more than’ or ‘less
than’ 1litre. Remember 1,000 ml = 1 L. Convert the capacity of an item into decimal form e.g
1 l 500 ml =1.5 l

- Money – add up various values of money and find change from €1, €2, €5 or €10
- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-1087-maths-money-problems-challenge-cards-euros  
- https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-m-390-3rd-and-4th-class-maths-all-around-me-at-  

home-activity-sheet

Subject
SESE

Geography:
Research a topic related to the theme of the Green Flag  ‘Marine Environment’
Choose from the following:

- Plastic Islands
- Life cycle of a plastic bottle
- Micro beads
- Marine Litter
- Woodford Bay
- Woodford River

Revise counties of Ireland and locating them on a map.
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-54-counties-of-ireland-poem

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-47-counties-of-ireland-word-search

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi3-g-007-new-colour-by-number-counties-of-ireland-worksheet

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-g-544-labelling-counties-of-ireland-activity

In an atlas locate the main rivers of Ireland. Name the counties the rivers flow through.
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-46-rivers-of-ireland-map-activity-sheet

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-65-rivers-of-ireland-crossword

Powerpoint presentation about Galway.

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-65-rivers-of-ireland-crossword
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-46-rivers-of-ireland-map-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-g-544-labelling-counties-of-ireland-activity
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi3-g-007-new-colour-by-number-counties-of-ireland-worksheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-47-counties-of-ireland-word-search
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-54-counties-of-ireland-poem
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-m-390-3rd-and-4th-class-maths-all-around-me-at-home-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-m-390-3rd-and-4th-class-maths-all-around-me-at-home-activity-sheet
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t2-m-1087-maths-money-problems-challenge-cards-euros


https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-176-galway-powerpoint
History:
History of the GAA
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-t-110-history-of-the-gaa-timeline-powerpoint

Galway past and present powerpoint.
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-22-roi-galway-the-world-around-us-powerpoint

Subject
Religion

The Easter Story:
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/the-easter-journal-the-story-of-easter-powerpoint-t-or-1138

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-c-254524-easter-story-word-search

Typing
Children can practice their skills by typing stories they have written or typing pieces of information
they have found during research of topic ‘Marine Environment’. 

Subject
P.E

Remember to stay active😊

How many jumping jacks/ skips/ hops on one leg/ ball bounces etc can you do in one minute? Time
yourself.

Try again in another day or two and see can you beat your first score!

If weather isn’t good enough to get outside remember there are lots of active videos on:
- Go Noodle
- Just Dance
- Operation Transformation 10@10

Subject
Art
Engaging in art will depend on what resources are available to you at home. One that doesn’t need
any resources other than paper and a pencil are ‘Still life drawings’ – placing an object on a table
(fruit/ flowers etc) and attempt to draw the object by looking closely at the lines, shape and form
visible on the object.

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-c-254524-easter-story-word-search
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/the-easter-journal-the-story-of-easter-powerpoint-t-or-1138
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-g-22-roi-galway-the-world-around-us-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-t-110-history-of-the-gaa-timeline-powerpoint
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi2-g-176-galway-powerpoint


Self portrait – Using a mirror or tablet screen, attempt to draw your own face, taking note of lines,
shape and form of the face.
You could also design and decorate an easter egg.


